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Fair, courteous treatment is
depositors., whether their deposits are large or small.
It is our desire that our reputation for justice and fair

dealing should equal that for financial integrity and
solidity. ' '

t -

ASOUT Apptxwaiis.

(naeat Sorcery n Oafy ttdbod-.- Dnrp
Weal Cart t

' Grape seeds and tight lacing as
causes of appendicitis haw been
eliminated by Dr. John D, Murphy,
who is considered the very last word
on the subject In Chicago, and per-

haps la .the United States, says a
Chicago dispatch.

'No one has been able to discover
the cause of the inflammation of the
appendix." he amid.. "Some people
charge It up to rheumatism; others
to measles. There are persons who
believe that overfed people get it;
others that onderfed people are most
liable, but no surgeon has ever dis-

covered the real cause,
"Bat we do not know appendicitis

in all of Its nature, and in the de-

struction that it produces. It is
more common in summer than In

winter; it is more common among
men than among women, in the 'ratio
of about four to one; it is more com-

mon among boys than among girl,
so that the old Idea that tight lacing
was the cause seems to be dissipated.

It is something that we cannot run
away from, because it is foond in all
quarters of the globe. There are
countries, perhaps, where they still
call it inflammation of the bowels,

but that is because they have no',

recognized it as appendicitis.
"There is no disease where the

symptoms are more uniform, and it
is one of the easiest diseases to diag-

nose; first there is the pain, then the
nausea, the soreness due to local
pressure, and lastly, the elevation oi
the temperature. The appendix can

float around in, a large space, and

while it is generally on the right
side, it has been found on the left
side. There are times when the
psin entirely disappears and the pa-

tient may still be on the lightning
express to death. The sudden ces
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Our Certificates of Deposit pay four per
lull on demand

rFarmers'
We give, particular attention to the business of farmers. 4

. A checking account with a bank is a convenience no farmer should be
without. ' fS

Our certificates of deposit bear 4jer cent. Interest. '"
, Our commodious offices always at-th- e disposal of oar customers.

We cordially invite the fanners to make this their Banking Home.
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Surplus and Undivided
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CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
Capital, Surplus .and Profits, $135,000.00'.

RESOURCES,' OYER HAIF A MILLION DOLLARS.

Conser nti t e--- iSucces fiiI Strong.
A Bank for the people. All are welcome and assured

of fair and courteous treatment. V
Four per cent, interest paid on time certificates of de-
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Men speak of the earthquake In
taly, by which multitudes perished,

ai "a visitation of Providence." If
any calamity happens it is a visita-
tion of Providence or "the act of
God." Men are very auick to attri
bute evil to God,' but to claim the
credit which is Rood to themselves.

f the .country is prosperous it is the
result of the tariff, the wisdom of
the lawmakers or the energy and en-
terprise of the people. We never
talk of prosperity as a "visitation of

rovidence." But if evil befall the
and, if there is war, pestilence or
amine or death and destruction in

casualties, then it is a "visitation of
Providence." m

Mr. John Wannamaker, the Phila
delphia merchant, undertook .to con-

vince the Young Men's Christian
Association that the - terrible earth
quake in Italy was "a visitation of
the Almighty for disregarding the
aw of Mount Sinai." Among those

who died in that dreadful calamity
were thousands of infants, who did
not know their right hands from the
eft and had never heard of the law

of Sinai. Did God visit death upon
these for the sins of others? "And

esus answering said unto them,
Suppose ye that these Galileans
were sinners above all the Galileans
because they suffered such thingB?

tell you. nay or those eighteen
upon whom the tower in Siloam fell
and slew them, think ye that they
were sinners above all men .that
dwelt in Jerusalem? I tell you,
nay." That was a distinctly differ
ent doctrine from- - that which is
taught by Mr. Wanamaker. Of the
twelve , Apostlesx only one died a
natural death, and he died after a
ife which was a living death. AH

the rest were done to death in a
most cruel manner.. Was that a
visitation of the Almighty because
they had disregarded the. law of
Mount Sinai? In the early days of
Christianity thousands of devoted
Christians were tortured and had
trial of cruel mockings and scourg
ings, were stored and sawn asunder
or were thrown to the lions and
torn to pieces while the pagans look
ed on in security and enjoyment
Decs Mr. ' Wai.niVsr Leva tliat
all these things happened to those
devoted people because they had dis-

regarded the law of Sinai? "There
comes & time when God's patience ia

exhausted," says Mr. Wanamaker.
Who is he to limitations upon God's
patience when we are told that His,
mercy is everlasting? The truth is
that the occurence of such calamities
as that which has befallen Italy is a
mystery. No human mind can fath
om the purposes of the inscrutable

rovidence no finite mind can
measure or comprehend the Infinite:
When these things come upon man
kind there is nothing to do but to
accept them with submission and in
the belief that all things work to
gether for good.

A Wise Move. '

StatesTlll Landmark.

The Rowan commissioners have
made a wise move. They are build
ing macadam roads in that county
and the commissioners have wisely
decided that it is poor business to
build these expensive roads and
eave them to wear in holes and wash

away lor lacK or attention, xney
have, therefore, established a repair
gang, tne business, oi tne repair
eanz being to go. over the roads al
ready built and keep them in good
condition. This repair gang is so
outfitted that it can camp wherever
night overtakes it. . , Of course a per
manent repair gang is a necessary
aoDurtenance for any county en
gaged in permanent, road building,
but strange toBay, it is usual to per
mit thousands of dollars of damage
to permanent work before an effort
is made to apply the proper remedy.

The news leaked out Wednesday
that a rather unusual robbery e--
cured" Tuesday night when, the
trunks of Miss Ashton, leading lady
in the Raven company, which played
at Charlotte, were broken open after.
the players had boarded a Southern
train there and jewels and a Paris

iigown representing over one mou- -

sands dollars in value were stolen.

Owing tohe scarcity of birds in
Guilford county the. citizens may ask
the Legislature to prohibit the hun--

ting of Birds for a period ef five
years.

The high price of raw newspaper
has had one good result It has in a
measure abaUd the nuisance of the
heavy Sunday newsDener. The Cir
culation Manager, published in Chi
cago, aaya that by limiting returns
on Sunday Daners to S ner cent..
newspapers of New York City have
saved over 90 tons of of paper each
week, while two of the New York
evening papers in abolishing returns
not only secured a greater revenue
from circulation, but reduced . the
number of copies-printe- d by 60.000

day, thereby saving 240 tons of pa
per per

. week. The Chicago daily
papers abottshed all returns In the
city and country on morning, even-
ing and Sunday editions, thereby
saving 9.3G0 tons annually. The
Philadelphia papers have not only
eliminated returns but have shown a
tendency to economize on white
stock by condensation of news mat
ter. One of the Boston papers esti-
mated that the abolition of returns
in that city would save the publishers
over $400,000 annually.

The biggest waste of white paper
has been in the mistaken competi
tion of the Northern Sunday papers
as to which could get out the largest
number . of pages, regardless of
merit. The publishers have been
called to their senses and the public
is feeling the relief.

What More Could She Expect? , :

Old Mrs. Simmers was well-to-d- o.

but parsimonious. She attended all
church meetings regularly, but her
contributions to the collection-plat- e

would certainly have enriched no
one. i

One Sunday morning the old lady
took her little grandson to church
with her. The boy watched every-
thing with bright and hawk-lik- e eyes
and he took a deep interest in the
discussion that followed at home
ater, during dinner. '

"How was the sermon?" asked
Mrs. Simmere'a daughter.

"Poor," said Grandma Simmers
emphatically, "mighty poor."

"But Grandma." said the little,
boy interrupting her. quietly, "what
could 7u expect for a penny?,
Dog Held Prisoner In Rabbit Hole Ten

Days.

Ten days ago a young dog belong
ing to James Ball of Delaware

a crowd of boys into the
woods. The dog was lost, and after
a search of an hour, which failed to
bring forth any trace of the canine,
the boys returned to town. Tuesday
the same boys took a trip to the
woods and gave chase to a rabbit.'
The rabbit was lost track of in the
vicinity of a groundhog hole, and
was supposed to have run into it
The boys reached into the hole, and
instead of pulling out the rabbit,
produced "the lost pup. The dog
had got into the hole and was unable
to get out; but after it had several
meals showed no ill effect from its
ten days' Imprisonment.

The fault of The Clock,

and Mike were playing a game
of cards In a saloon. Pat kept looking
at the clock. Mike said:

"And faith, what are you looking
at the clock for?"

"Every time that clock ticks,'? Pat
replied, "J. D. Rockefeller, makes
ten dollars." -

Mike dropped his cards and jump
ed on the table.

"What In faith are you going to
do?" asked Pat '

"I'm going to stop the clock,'
answered Mike.

On leaving nls study, wmcn Is in
the rear of the church, the pastor of
a church In Brooklyn saw a little
boy. a iriena or nis, talking to a
stranger.

''What was he saying to you,
Dick?" asked the divine as, tie came
up to the youngster.

"He just wanted to know whether
Dr. Blank was the preacher of this
church,"

"And what did you tell him?"
"I told him," responded the lad.

with dignity, "that you were the
present encumbrance."

The next annual meeting of the
North Carolina Association for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis, will be
held In Charlotte Janary 12-1- 3.

Itoh enrad la 30 mmnMs by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Ixrttaa. Have falls.
Sold lir K. 1. Marsh. 4rttglatr

ChartottoOUwiw. " i

Governor Campbell, of Texas, says
that before the end of the present
year every trust willie run out of
that State and that none of them
will be allowed to compete for busi-

ness with individual concerns.
This." says The Washington Post,
is not exactly new, for some time

ago the btandard Oil octopus was
banished from Texas; Since then
the Texas housekeeper bat paid
more for oil than her neighbors of
Arkansas or Louisiana." Here is a
situation, and it presents the trust
problem in its most complicated
form. Certainly the Standard Oil is
not one of the trusts which.-a- re

"good," of which Mr. Roosevelt
once said there are some, yet you
chase it out of the State and pay
more for your oil. The trust,, as
Tne Post says, "would be the most
beneficent of all industrial and com-
mercial expedients if it would put
up with a reasonable profit; but it
will not.' Regulation would be the
remedy for those of their activities
which are pernicious, but howi to
regulate them 1 Governor Campbell
says there can be no such thing j as
regulation and that to destroy them
is the only way. Destroy them and
pay more for all the great varieties
of stuff they produce? The first
proposition sounds good; the second
doesn't.: The practicable way of
getting along withoutthem has not
yet been figured out. To do this or
else make them behave themselves
are the problems for our statesmen
to solve. That is what we hire them
for, isn't it? to find out for us the
things we can't find out for ourselves.- -

So Soon?
Everybody'! Magazine."

A judge in North Carolina was
sentencing a big, loose ' jointed ne-

gro who had been convicted of mur-durin- g

another negro.
"George Early," his honor said,

you have been found by twelve
men tried and true to be guilty of
murder in first degree, for having
killed in cold bood, Moses Stack-hous- e,

and it is the sentence of this
court that on the tenth day of Aug-gii- st

tha sheriff of Polk county take
you to a place near the county jail
and there hang you by the neck until
you are dead, dead, dead! And may
God have mercy on your soul. Have
you anything to say for yourself? ' ;

The negro shifted from one foot
to the other and twisted and un-

twisted the old felt hat he held in
his hand. All eyes in the court room
were upon him. Finally, rolling his
eyes on the judge, he said: 7

"Look y'here, jedge, you all don't
mean mis coming August, does
you?" - t

foot Path to Peace Tor 1909. fi

Hanry van Dy. ji

To be glad, of life, because it gives
you the chance to love and . to work
and to play and .to look up at tne
stars; to De satisned with your
possessions, but not, contented with
yourself until you nave made the
best of them; to despise nothing in
the world except falsehood and
meanness, and to fear nothing except
cowardice; to De governed hy your
admirations rather - than by your
disgusts; to covet nothing that is
your neighbor's except his kindness"

of heart and gentleness of manners;
to think seldom of your enemies,
often of your friends, and everyday
of Christ; and to spend as much
time as you can, with body and with
spirit in God's out-of-doo- rs these
are little guide-pos- ts on the foot-pat- h

to peace

There are other debts, too, that it
would be wise to pay on these first
"days of the year.-- The folk who
have helped us on the way, who are
not to be reached with money, do
we owe them nothing? You think
every day that your wife is the kind
est of women, the nearest right of
any human soul. Do you tell her
so? There is a pitiful story of an
old woman in New England dying
m tne arms or ner sen. nimseii a
gray-hidre- d man. 'You've been
good mother to me!' he cried. 'Oh,
John, why did you never say it be-

fore?' she said. Our Puritan .and
Scotch blood has made us stingy of
praise and kindness, of the little
words that help our neighbor on his

1 way. This is a good time to count
up such debts." Saturday Evening
Post.

T Pilns at the waist,

lliaard ttirv-a- , newly nrwty
the 1rgtftla arj Ilalpy UW

tAimbrr I otajr. th lartrat run
Ua of iu k'M in tKe wxU prrirt
cheaprf famlrr and rw area in iU

iurticn aa a rcaiiH ef th new
ttrranli atkn, - i

.

lt ta par Intrtitk4i t'rhaivn UW
coat of manu faiturin . aM ef
courar. to rhea;Tcn ih et to eft-aumr- ra

,prtrti'wiU-ly,- a.) Mr,
Htr. ; U1 tx t d thta. how.
9rr, at the dint of the ruuatry
by rreklcaa t?r watef al Cambering
method.

We will utilWe aU the timWr w
the mmnd we cut ever. We wtil
not aim;iy j4ck out the ruWo tmn,
leaving dewdwood anj bruh to fee)'
forctt firr. We 'win clear larl an
that inatead of tiring wt.'rlhWa wil- -'

derneaa after it ia et over U will I

valuaKle for farming "purj.
"We are tla hoping that a fur"

ther reduction may 1 male in the
coat of lumber to Amerkan ci.
auntera by the taking off of the tarttT.
The grvtter rt of our lanl ia in
Lnaia anl thia would enahle u

ring the Canadian lumtvr into the
?nlted Statea. a thing that tFie tariff

practically prohiblta now."

InoksBrijht (oc Hlntary.
aumnr iw, ta .

'

A. It. I'rlee. Fi., who waa ap--
xjinted njaM-ia-l maater to hear, the
repreacritatlona of the intereata eon--
corned in the W hi Uiey I'owrr Com
pany, left last-night- for' New York,
where a hearing will be held todayK

Mr.; lMce expreaaed coniVdence. In
the early adjustment of the Whit-- '
ney Company's troubles unleaa atme
unf6re-e- n contingency ak. Tlt
oppoaing intereata are getting rloaer
together all the while an i it ia not
unlikely that the year llr. will wit
ness the delivery of "the j'jlce" to

'the territory wilhin the Whitney
Company's bounda.

"It's really distreasing to think,':
said the wealthy Mr. Farraay, "that
many very common ami Ignorant
people will le admitted to heaven."

"Well,", repM. Mr. CutUrgT
"that needn't worry you."

What Do They Cure!
Tha ali"qtln iofun akd xn- -

criilritf I'r. l'! ry' two lillia nipcll--

cln. MiHnn rl Discovery a4
Favor) te rrvirrltHn."
T" anfr U u.ai t.uin H"iicM

DIkvivi-t- t " t a wt .tlu'raiiv or
jiwriflw. arl v.iac iiiicraUir

and acta (ra-Ull-
r 'firl If in a cur,

live way upon all tha nunuu lining
as of Uia nat jaif. Uiroat.

brooehlal tuU. stomach. UU at4
blaldca coring a larsa rwr fnt ft rstar
rhal cac4 hth-- r L" uIsasm affrU tl.s
nasal paWte. tha n,-t- , Ii7. t'ehta, stotaactrIss atanaai it'aXbowis(aa muvaaiyi t iw.tnrus or oihr-- t pcl orgrirA Lrj la
ttn fhrnlf fir t tf'irn 'T'
arftyLi.rnt It Unfli-- n i.jrrful InsffwV

in tonlo and v For 'ra
oat, over-work- women n tnattT h

haa eauswl th brsk-liwn- , - iti
FrrXTlpUon 9 will ba fouift nvmi rfrtl
la balldlng op tb trri.ih. rgult!g
tha womanly funrtl.-w- suiluiig nt
and bringing about a baUh, vigrfs
eondlUon ot.thn akow syttm.

A took of par.tlriilr wr t ra om!
giving tho firmof3? of Loth d1w im mtv

QQOtloff whaV SfV'fa of ritiiefit trV
kal authors. hm works ari r'ntrlul
by phynteiana of all u rfi.l of f u
aa guides In pmrrlMrig. y of h - .

grenleat anUrlng lnu lha in'il"in'
Tha worts of prais Uu wl n tb

several lrgrllnu rntrrlng Ir.to tr
Fleroa's niilf1ns lv such wriu-r- t li'ulI
have mora thsn any arjurl w
non profession! VtlmonUts,
uch men anj writing fr th gu4sr of

their medical brriLra and know abrfoof
th-- y spnak.

lioth mdtdr ara non-aI.ho!- l'. ikhv
aocret. and conuln iio hartiiful
forming druirs, llng rnp"l of flyric
attracts of t r.oi of rtiv. Airti--
nvMlclnat fonwt flsnu 'i'lwy sr ,

old by dnalrrs In wwllrlo. Yon en'l
afford Vo awpt as a suUtltut for t n
tbess ml Icings of known conujsicni
any ayret iwtmm.
- Dr. Mereo's leli-t- . small. sigsr-ta- ;

easy, to taka a candy, rfnlt sod ta
vtorata stomach. aod. buwnis. .

DR. W. C. HOUSTON,
DENTIST.

Oftr rrr Jakaww't trsg Stats,
Kbu11c 'Fromm II.

DR. H. C. HERRING, DENTIST,
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ft Km U Gnais SpntaaUy. Sn

Mrs. A. It &maJof IW Uoinr.
Iowa, winner of the: woman a wtt!4
championship of tW U. S, A . aa
one the p aixra at 4 rtwnt mif r
t W inona. and jra her ciprrimc
mi teaUroony a follows :

"After 1 saw what I waa rralhr do.
ing, I burned up ray whist board and

irdi, and 1 ahould like to prV In
every church to the women and tell
them what card playing kl me to
and will Wad them to.

"I belonged to Chriat church, in
Des Moines, and when 1 was moat
active at the card table, I waa alao
trying to-wo- rk In the church. My
husband was on the board of truatrra
and I waa 'rt thr bead of the churrh
akk committee.

"I looked about me in the church
and saw that card play ing Was under-
mining our organization. ""The whUt
and euchre craze was sweeping the
women of the congregatidnr aixl the
church was sinking because of their
neglect The fever to play whiat
acquired such a hold on me that I
abandoned my church work : in fact

quit attending service.
"Finally. M r. Sims and I fell to

discussing it, and we concluded that
my identity w ith the churchrand the
card cluba of Dee Moines made my
attitude ridiculous. I continued to
play cards up to December 17ih.
006. I had spent years studying
"hist from a scientific standpoint' I

gave as much thought to ther came
as a minister of a church could gfve
to the Scriptures. ,

"Toward the cJoae of my card
career I declared that I would feive
up euchre and whist parties, but
would never abandon the regulation
game of whist On December 17th,
astyear, I heard- - Dr. J. Wilbur

Chapman preach on 'Amuacroenta.'
made up

.
my mind that I would

never touch a card again.
"The", card craze, as it prevails

among the wpmen of . this country,
is the most serious competitor the
church has to-da- y.

"It is eauaintr them
home and church Interests. 1 have
had letters from women in every
leading city in the United States, in
which they declared that the church
and society women have gone mad
over bridge whist and other games.
Letters in a similar strain have come
to me from Canada, Europe and
Mexico.

"It was when these messages be
gan to pour in upon me that the
hold cards have taken on civilized
women fully dawned upon me; I
want the women of the country to
hear my experience. ' I want to con
vince them, if I can.! that earrtnlav.
ing and Christianity will not go to
gether." J

Always Keeps a Bottle In the Moune.

"About ten day, before CbrUtmaa I
Romy hand bart ao badly that I bad to
Mop work right in the bnay tlma of tha
year." aara Mr. Milton Wheeler. 2100
Morrla Ave.. Birmingham, Ala, 'At
first I thonght I would have to have my
band taken eff. but aomone told me to
fret a bottle of 8 oan'a Linimen t and
that would do the work. The liniment
cured my hand atid I gladly reoommend
It to every one."

Mr. J. E.. Matthewa, proprietor 8
James Hotel, Oorninjr, Ark , aayi : "My
finger waa greatly Inflamed from a ,flh
ting, and doctors prononnoed It blood

polaoning I used aereral application
of SI oan'a Liniment and it cpred me all
right. 1 will alwayi keep a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment jn my hoase.

Mr J. P. Eyana, of Mt Airy. .Gi
aaya "After tK-lo- g afflicted for three
yeara with rbeamatum, I ned Sloan '
Liniment, and waa cored aonnd and
well, and am glad to aay-- 1 haven't been
troubled with rbenmatiam ainoe. My
leg waa badly awollen from my bipto
my knee. .One-hal- f a bottle took the
pain and swelling on t."

Wanted Passengers to Congratulate New- -

w lyWeds.
Industrial Sew. Znd.

Passengers on train No, 36 yester
day were given handbills reading as
follows just after the train pulled
out from Salisbury:

"Passengers on this train will con-

fer a great favor by going up and
congratulating Mr. and Mrs.
'Blank,'. the newly married couple
You can tell them by the following
description: The bride has a grey
dress and gray bat and a smile on
her face. Don't be bashful. Come
One, come all." ' '

The trans-Atlant-ic passenger trav
el during 1908, east and wet-boun- d

shows a shrinkage of almost a million
persons in comparison with the fig
urea tor tne year 11, and was a--

bout 400,000 less than in 1906.; Dur
ing the year just closed the steam-
ship companies carried a total of

passengers, of which 670,680
were west-boun- d, or incoming, and
8569,431 were outgoing or east-boun- d.

For the first time in a great
many, years the outgoing' or east-boun- d

figures are in. excess of the
west-boun- d or incoming.
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No better way
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sation of pain are due to ruptures
which allow a discharge into free
cavities, temporarily relieving the
nressure. Stirring around only al
lows the food particles to further
harass the inflamed tissue. Kest
absolute rest is the nearest cure,
aside from the knife.

"The mortality rate with medical
treatment alone is about 20 per cent ,

while it is less than one-fift- h of one
per cent under surgical treatment.
if operated on in Its incipient stages.
No medicine has ever been discov-

ered that will cause a cure." -

Small Pef Cent of Army Applicants ;

Accepted.

The local recruiting station of the
United States army at Ashville re
ceived 'many app'i aits for enlist
ment in the service during the year
1908, but of these many applicants
only about 33 per cent, was accepted.

The record shows that during the
year 534 men- - from this ; section of
the State made application for en
listment In the army - and that 175

were accepted, leaving a total oi aw
persons rejected. Of this total num

ber of applicants 88 were from the
county of Madison. Out of the 88

from Madison 81 were accepted.
The rejected applicants included 105

minors. 44 unable to read or write.
43 for general unfitness, 37 under
weight, X impaired vision, and 116

for various other causes. -

Strange Case of Telepathy.

A curious case oftelepalhy has oc
cured to a sailor on board the Italian
battleship Regina Eleba. He was
granted leave to search for girl in

Messina to whom he was engaged to
be married. After having sought
for her during four days he returned
to the shiD exhausted and fell into a
deep sleep, during which he dreamed
of his fiance saying to him, "I am
alive: come, save me." The sailor
waked, obtained fresh leave from
the commander of the ship,' gather
ed together several friends and went
to the spot of which he had dreamed
The nartv Denetrated the ruins or a
house and found the girl uninjured.

' "Doeen't it make you nervons to
be In the road when an automobile
comes along at breakneck speed?"

"Yes," answered the suburban
dweller, "but I'd rather be in the
road than in the machine."

Wife I've got such a headache.
I wish I could keep Johnnie out. of
the house for an hour or two.

Husband Why not go to the oor
and tell him to "come in this in
stant"?
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Your books' and papers suffer. - Everything found in a Furni- -.

ture Store hwe have" at prices right.;

Car Load Buyers. Disc punt Sayers. Price Hakers
bade, frnt, or ride, art nearly sure proof of female trouble.

Som other signs ar hadach. pressing down pains, Irregular functions, restless-
ness, cold limbs, nenronsness, etc" These pains may be alfayexk the system braced"
and the womanly functi$as reslsteJtjy theiisof
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